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Abstract: Nelson Mandela once said, education is a powerful weapon to change the
world. The power of education extends beyond the development of skills that we need
for economic growth. By having numbers of scientists, engineers, technologist,
doctors and other professionals it will helps the nation to prosper. Thus, early
education in science, techonology, engineering and mathematics are important and is
the answers for a better nation in the future. Mathematical subjects are important
subjects in producing a competitive generation in the science and technology fields
From interviews, questionaires and observation, most of primary school students have
difficulties and lost motivation on learning mathematics esspecially for
multiplication operations. Thus, the objective of this study is to investigate the
problems on learning mathematics for primary school students and propose a
solutions to enhance their learning experience in mathematics. In order to achieve the
objectives, a study was made from respondents of Sekolah Kebangsaan Taman
Universiti, Mersing National School and Sekolah Kebangsaan Bukit Badong.
ADDIE model is the methodology that have been used to develop the solution which
is a game based learning applications. Finally, this project has a big potential to be
commercialised.
Keywords: Learning Experience, 21st Century Learning Skills, Game Based
Learning. Learning Mathematics
1. Introduction
Forest Multiplication is a game based learning application that is developed to enhance learning
experience in mathematics that focus on multiplication for primary school students. As mention before,
students have difficulty in understanding and solving problems related to multiplication during primary
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school. The development of this application is an effort to achieve the 21st century learning styles [1]
and in line with the National Technology Advancement agenda [2].
By having Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps it is an additional learning method to
assist students. Learning methods are the process of acquiring knowledge from various sources for
example from educators [3]. Through questionaires, traditional learning methods is the factors that need
to be enhanced with the current trend of technology.
New instructional design will also need to be proposed. Thus, the Forest Multiplication Game Based
Learning Apps provides three learning methods which are the multiplication song method, lattice
method and common form method. The multiplication song method is the method of understanding the
multiplication in mathematics by using the song because it can create a beautiful learning environment
and act as a baking spirit and passion to learn [4]. While lattice method is considered the best way to
help students solve mathematical problems associated with big digit numbers [5]. This method uses a
partition that each one is divided into two parts by a line [6].Finally, common method is a commonly
used method for students to solve the multiplication problems.
2. Materials and Methods
The literature study is the finding of previous studies similar to the title of the study being studied
as reference material [7]. Previous findings are found to strengthen the matters discussed in the study.
2.1 Observations on Difficulties of Learning Mathematics
Despite always being taken for granted and lack of motivation to learn, Mathematical subjects is an
important subjects to understand and a must passed subject for students. There are several factors that
contibute towards problem in mathematical learning.
The main factor was due to the perception of students who thought that mathematical subjects were
a difficult and tedious subjects. It had raised a sense of interest to pursue mathematics. The
multiplication operation is one of the basic mathematical operations that are difficult to learn by most
students.
Besides that, there are many formulas that need to be memorized, which resulting in students having
difficulties and fear in trying to solve mathematical questions [8]. This is because some students are
unable to memorize all the formulas in mathematics causing them not be able to answer the
mathematical question, especially during the examination. On top of that, most of the teachers in school
are still using traditional teaching methods and techniques [9]. The techniques has resulted in students
using only full listening skills from teachers during the learning process.
In conclusion, these factors have resulted in poor achievement of students in mathematics and far
away from the predetermined target [10]. So, these issues need to be solved for education standards of
Malaysia to achieve new and greater heights.

2.2 Teaching Methods
Teaching methods are the means of a thing to be delivered. There are two methods of teaching that
have been identified, which are traditional methods and game-based learning methods.
The traditional method is the way of teaching that only uses textbooks as subjects and only occurs
in the class only. While game-based learning method is a method that uses graphics, videos and audio
as a student's help material using electronic devices such as mobile phones [11].
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In conclusion, traditional methods is still dominant in school. In line with the current progress, the
game-based learning methods has been introduced to enhance the understanding of which this method
is visually decorated that can provide an approach to these modern-day students.
2.3 21st Century Learning
The 21st century learning was a new transformation that was implemented to replace the traditional
education. In the 21st century learning it is vital for a student to master the skills of the industrial
revolution 4.0. There are several studies stating that game-based learning can be made as a method to
master the skills of the 21st century [12] find that the game based learning methods can have a positive
impact on the users where it can increase confidence in solving problems. The video game is among
one example of a game method that can train users to solve the problem according to the difficulty level
found in the game. In conclusion, game-based learning is one of the crucial roles in achieving the
production of the 21st century learning environment.
2.4 Critical Succes Factors for Game Based Learning Application
The production of Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps emphasize on various aspects
such as color, audio and instructional design of application flow. The color is a wave that can be sampled
by humans [13]. Color is very important in life where the color will turn the environment of human life.
Some of the colors used to enrich the Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps are green,
yellow, white, blue, purple, orange and red.
Each color used has distinctive effects such as green color is a color that gives peace to individuals,
yellow colors is to helping children to enhance the spirit and self-motivation of [14]. In addition, white
color can increase the level of IQ intelligence to more complex levels [15]. The blue color will be able
to provide peace and improve the positive mind level. Next, Purple's color can impact the creative
thinking of the user [16] orange color is categorized as a bright color that helps to inspire the mood of
happiness as well as the children will have high confidence. Finally, the red color can give you a passion
and courage and it is suitable to be seen by consumers when using the Forest Multiplication Game
Based Learning Apps apps while facing challenges of difficult questions.
The next factor is audio. Music is a sound that is produced and good to hear [17]. It is therefore
suitable to be introduced to children as there is a lot of good impact on the use of music in learning
especially for children, which can produce cognitive-skilled children where children can think of
themselves extensively. This application chooses the background of the music environment which is
forest based on the concept of the forest-themed app. This is because the concept of providing peace to
the user without giving pressure on playing the Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps app.
In addition, each writing in the application comes with an audio and it makes it easier for students who
is known to have problem in spelling to know the letters and to understand the direction. Next, the use
of the song as a learning method is provided in this application because it is believed that learning
through listening skills can help increase understanding and speed in receiving information. Thus,
through the song, singing can help the brain to boost memories and quickly remember the information
[18].
The last factor is the instructional design of application flow especially the movement control
button. The use of buttons in the Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps is systematically
organized to have a positive impact on the user. This application uses video games where this game
requires players to jump to other platforms and requires buttons to move the character. Therefore, in
this application, button to move the character to the left and to the right is stacked on the left of the
application while the jump button is stacked on the right side of the application. This is because there
are studies that shows the correlation of the use of hands with the brain. The advantage of using the left
hand activates the use of senior brain where the senior brain controls activities such as writing, language,
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scientific skills, mathematics, logic and list. In addition, the left brain is to control emotion, art, create
creativity, space consciousness, imagination, dimension and signal [19].
In conclusion, these factors have been playing a role to produce attractive and effective applications
to consumers. Color indeed plays an important role in education where it is able to enhance the spirit
of learning, making a fun learning environment to attract students to learn because of its attractive
colors. Audio as well can also create a fun atmosphere, with interesting audios while a systematic button
arrangement can produce creative players because using both hands can make use both sides of the
brain.
2.5 Studies on other Mathematic Learning Applications
Observations and research have been done on some applications related to mathematics with
multiplication topics. Among the applications that are compared are shown in Table 1:
Table 1: Comperative Studies On Mathematics Learning Application

Item
1

Free Multiplication Tables
Games
Free Multiplication Tables
Games

2

Times Tables & Friends

3

Multiplication Game

Icon

These three applications are compared to knowing the advantages and disadvantages between
applications. Table 2 shows the differences between these applications.
Table 2: Comperative Studies on Elements of Mathematics Learning Application

Item
Background Audio
Instruction
Method of Learning
Level of Difficulties

Free Multiplication
Tables Games
No
No
VAK
No

Times Tables &
Friends
Yes
No
VAK
Yes

Multiplication Game
No
No
VAK
No

In conclusion, each application has been developed with its own effects. Therefore, through the
comparisons that have been done, all deficiencies in the existing application will be improved in the
Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps to differentiate it from the applications that are
already available on Google Play as well as help users to improve skills in the multiplication basis.

2.6 The effectiveness using Gamed Based Learning
In order to enhance the teaching method, besides traditional teaching, application development is a
suitable method to use. The use of applications is the use of teaching using technology which is believed
to have an impact and advantage of learning development if combined with conventional method [20].
The benefits in developing a game-based learning application is to be able to create a fun
atmosphere while learning. In addition, users can provide full focus on education and to enhance the
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ability and skills of children in mathematics. In this regard, user mindset became more complex and
more forward in solving problems. In addition, it can provide an early approach to children who are not
suitable for entering the school. This can give the children an early experience in mathematical learning.
The next advantage is that students can change their mindset over the toughts that math is a a tough and
difficult subject . This is because this app provides an interesting interface and can pose as an enjoyment
and happiness while studying. Finally, students can improve the understanding of mathematical learning
by learning a variety of methods that can help strengthen their knowledge in mathematical subjects.
Despite this, there is a disadvantage in developing applications aimed at learning. Among them is
that each user requires the security of a mobile device to access the application. In addition, prolonged
use of the app can cause a physical strain effect especially on children because too focus looking at at
the screen of a mobile device while using the application [21]. Long-term consumption can result in
neck pain, back pain, and especially eye pain. Therefore, a very objectionable game, excessive use can
also cause social isolation.
In conclusion, a game-based learning concept application brings a lot of benefits from creating a
lot of cons. Therefore, this application is suitable for the use of student atan early age.
3. Methodology
The implementation of the planned Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps development
is based on the ADDIE model. The ADDIE model consists of Analysis, Design, Development,
Implementation and Evaluation as per shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The ADDIE Model
3.1 Analysis
In The analysis phase, we refers to various papers where there are studies that have been done to
identify the problem. Studies have been done in some articles stating that a difficult mathematical
operation of mathematics is multiplication. The multiplication topics in mathematics were problems
among students and were difficult to learn [22].
3.2 Design
The design phase is when the storyboard began to be carried out after the data has been
collected in the analysis phase. Selection of ways to solve problem statements is discussed and found
the game-based learning application suitable for development and use for kids learn basic mathematical
multiplication. This phase tells the overall design and interior filling of the application and some of the
sample design is being shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3.
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Figure 2: Main Menu

Figure 3: “Learning” Menu
3.3 Development
The Development phase is a phase where we did research and made decisions in the use of the
appropriate tools and materials to develop the application. The main software to be used is the unity
Hub (64-bit) And Visual Studio 2019 where the unity Hub (64-bit) is used for those applications that
are able include various elements that are important to form an application while Visual Studio 2019
is to establish elements found in the construction of the application through the coding process by using
the C# language.
3.4 Implementation
In the implementation phase, completed applications need to be tested. So, the Forest
Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps was tested by taking several users as respondent. Figure 4
and Figure 5 are samples of the developed applications interface.

Figure 4: Home Interface Menu

Figure 5: “Learning” Menu
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3.5 Evaluation
The final phase is the assessment phase where the application will be evaluated by the respondent
through questionnaire in Google Form. The implementation of this phase for us to figure out whether
the application developed has achieved its targeted objectives.
4. Results and Discussion
There are various studies that have been carried out to achieve this Forest Multiplication Game
Based Learning Apps development. These are through tests, closed and open questionnaires as well as
references and research from websites, related articles and newspapers.
4.1 The result of the multiplication calculation test
As a result of the multiplication calculation test by 29 respondents from the standard fur students
where 25 respondents are from Sekolah Kebangsaan Taman Universiti 3 while 4 respondents from
different schools, which are 2 students from Sekolah Kebangsaan Mersing Kanan and the remaining
two students from Sekolah Kebangsaan Bukit Badong. Table 3 shows the results of the multiplication
calculation test.
Table 3: Results of The Multiplication Calculation Test

Marks
10-20
21-30
31-40
41-44

Number of Students
3
9
9
8

4.2 The result of the Questionnaires
In addition, there are two types of questionnaires that have been conducted which are pre
development and post development questionnaire. The pre development questionnaire is being
answered by the students from Sekolah Kebangsaan Taman Universiti 3. This questionaire is very
important in proving the validity of the problem statement. A total of 7 questions has been prepared for
the respondent, and the respondent has provide an answer based on their own views. Table 4, shows
the results of pre development questionnaire.
Table 4: Pre Development Questionnaire
Questions
Are you satisfied with traditional learning methods in
mathematics?

Agree

Disagree

48

35

Do you agree, less attractive learning environment is a
problem factor in learning Mathematics?

49

15

Do you agree, elusive learning methods are a problem factor
in learning Mathematics?

52

5

Do you agree that the use of game-based learning applications
can attract students' interest and enthusiasm in learning
Mathematics?

54

3
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Do you agree with the use of game-based learning applications
(game-based learning) can make a learning more meaningful
and effective?

54

5

Do you agree that the use of game-based learning applications
can help students develop a better understanding of
mathematical concepts and applications?

54

5

Do you agree to make game-based learning as a student aid?

54

5

Then, we have the post development questionaire, to justify the acceptance of the Forest
Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps. Table 5 shows a summary of the questionnaires. Both of
these questionnaires were made through Google Form.
Table 5 : Post Development Questionnaire
Questions

Agree

Disagree

8

0

Do you agree that the Forest Multiplication Game Based
Learning Apps application attracts users' interest and
enthusiasm in learning Mathematics?

8

0

Do you agree that the Forest Multiplication Game Based
Learning Apps application helps improve user learning
strategies and capabilities in solving multiplication problems?

8

0

Do you agree that the Forest Multiplication Game Based
Learning Apps application can improve student learning
performance?

8

0

Do you agree with the use of game-based learning applications
(game-based learning) can make a learning more meaningful
and effective?

8

0

Do you agree that the use of game-based learning applications
can help students develop a better understanding of
mathematical concepts and applications?

8

0

Do you agree that the Forest Multiplication Game Based
Learning Apps application is suitable as a learning aid?

8

0

In your opinion, are you satisfied that the Forest Multiplication
Game Based Learning Apps app can help preschool and year 1
children to learn multiplication?

5. Conclusion
As a conclusion, the development of the Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps Game
Based Learning Apps can help to overcome the mathematical subject learning issues occurring among
students and manage to enhance their learning experience. The use of the Forest Multiplication Game
Based Learning Apps Game Based Learning Apps has increased the spirit of the user and has given a
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fun learning environment compared to the use of traditional teaching methods. This could be proved by
a 100% of respondents giving overwhelming feedback on the use of the Forest Multiplication Game
Based Learning Apps application compared to 27% of the respondents who supported the
environmental of an attractive traditional method. In addition, the effect of using the Forest
Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps application can enhanced the understanding and skill of the
user in multiplication because there are three teaching methods available in this application compared
to a less obvious description of topics when using traditional methods. This study can be shown by a
100% of respondents who strongly agree to choose the use of the Forest Multiplication Game Based
Learning Apps application as an effective learning material compared to the traditional method of
9.26% of the respondents supporting the effective teaching method as per shown in Figure 6. Overall,
the Forest Multiplication Game Based Learning Apps application was able to solve the problems of
basic multiplication among primary school students.

Figure 6: Conclusion graph
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